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Royal Portland Arms
40 Fortuneswell, Portland DT5 1LZ

01305 862255
Good Beer Guide listed

Supporting CAMRA’s Discount Scheme and Local Ale
Ever changing Range of Guest Ales, Farm House Cider and Excellent Wines

Voted in the Guardian “Top 10 Music Venues in Dorset
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We stock 4 Real Ales from our local supplier Dorset Brewing Company,
From a session beer through to a nice bodied Ale at a higher ABV!

We also stock a wide range of Local Ciders.
Open: from 12midday to 11pm daily.

Food is served daily until 9pm.

Use your CAMRA discount card for 20% off all ales and ciders.

April
Friday 5th: Steve Wilson Band
Saturday 6th: Quiz on behalf of Marie Curie
£5.00 per team of 5. £20.00 first prize plus
fun prizes & raffle
Sunday 7th: Arnie Cotterell
Friday 12th: Wise Intentions
Sunday 14th: No Fixed Abode
Friday 19th: Duff Paddy
Sunday 21st: Charley Says
Friday 26th: Broadband
Sunday 28th: Steel City Screamers (Brighton
based band)

May
Friday 3rd: Finn
Sunday 5th: Burning Glass
Friday 10th: Adam Sweet
Sunday 12th: Pete Christie
Thursday 16th: Worldly Savages
Friday 17th: Martin Johnson Band
Sunday 19th: To be confirmed
Friday 24th: The Breakwater Band
Sunday 26th: Jim Reynolds
Friday 31st: Kathy

The
Royal
Oak

Custom House Quay,
Weymouth
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Council Officer refuses to recognise Village Pub as
“Community Asset”

The West Dorset Pub Guide describes the Albert as “old Wyke’s welcoming village local”. The 160
year old grade II listed public house is up for sale with a presumption of residential development. It and
the recently reopened village shop are the only non-residential buildings left in the village square not
used as private accommodation.

For the benefit of local communities the Government has given Local Authorities power under the
Localism Act 2011 to nominate buildings such as village shops and pubs as community assets, thereby
affording them a measure of protection from change of use. In deciding whether to make such
nominations the Authority must have regard to “Whether or not the current or proposed use of the
asset enhances the social interests and social wellbeing of the local community because in its absence
the local community would be deprived of a resource of value to the residents of the local area”. This a
the village pub we are talking about – local community, social interest, social wellbeing – a no brainer!
Of course it’s a community asset.

However, the single officer to whom our elected representatives have delegated the decision thinks
that because there is another pub  (the Wyke Smugglers) 0.7 kilometres away (that’s almost ! a mile
to you and me) loss of the Albert will do no harm to the community. No recognition is given to either the
very different natures of the two pubs or to the problem of elderly or disabled people making the
additional journey in both directions. There is no connecting bus service. Perhaps they should drive?
(No they should not!).

It appears that the Council’s policy is not to use the powers that the Government has provided for fear
a potential claim from the owners if they successfully challenge nomination and, of course, it would
require effort from officers. Another outpouring of initiative from the authority that thinks the way to
attract visitors to Weymouth is to close the Pavilion and the tourist information centre. And, of course,
there is no right of appeal.

The church, the pub and the shop are the trinity which form the beating heart of a healthy village and
prevent it degenerating into a dormitory development. For the good of the community in Wyke we can
only hope that the eventual buyer of the Albert has similar vision and drive to those shown by the new
owners of the village shop.
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Branch diary

Business meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month at locations
around the branch area. All members are welcome to any of these meetings.

April Wed
10th 8pm Melbury Osmond. The Rest and Welcome+ Evershot,

Acorn

May Wed 8th 8pm East Burton. The seven Stars + East Chaldon, Sailors
Return

June Wed
12th 8pm Sherborne. Skippers + others

July Wed
10th 8pm Chideock. The Clock + Marshwood, the Bottle (for

those brave enough!)

Branch contacts
Main contact: Tony Egerton tel. 01305 789906; Email tony@camrawdorset.org.uk

Social Events and Trips - contact: Rich Gabe tel. 01305 257914, email
rich@camrawdorset.org.uk

Contact details for other branch officials can be obtained from Tony or direct from
www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Editor’s contact details: Kevin Launder, 33 Dowman Place, Weymouth DT4 9XR; 
Email gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk; tel 01305784303

Editor’s note: Opinions expressed in the Giant Dongle are those of its contributors 
and do not purport to be or necessarily conform to official CAMRA policy

Trading Standards
If you have a dispute with a pub, such as it failing to serve full measures or not displaying price lists,
beer strengths or business names, and you are unable to resolve this informally on the spot, CAMRA
encourages you to contact Trading Standards.

For details of services offered by local Trading Standards Officers in Dorset see
www.dorsetforyou.com/tradingstandards. You can email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@dorsetcc.gov.uk or call 01305 224012 (Fax: 01305 224297).

Alternatively you can call Consumer Direct on 08454 040506.

German beer festival – Weymouth Pavilion 19-21 April – nothing to do with
CAMRA but sounds like fun – Oompah band, Rhine maidens, the lot.

This maybe the last beerfest at the venue – make the most of it.
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Running  second  by
appearances  is  the
Weatherbury  Hotel
in  Weymouth  with
29. First appearing in
1978  when
Winston’s  Bar  was
created in  the  hotel,
a  venue  I  recall  for
good  music,
especially jazz in the
late  1970’s.  The
name reverted to the
host building in 1985
from  which  time  it
became  a  guide

regular, and for many early years was the only Weymouth entry, becoming one of the
first pubs to win the new West Dorset branch Pub of the Year reward in 1990.

Next, with only one less appearance, is the  Spyway at Askerswell, the branch Pub of
the Year in 2011. Originally called the Three Horseshoes, changing its name in 1976,

this  is  one  of  the  West  Dorset  branches
surviving  pubs  to  have  featured  in  the  1974
Good  Beer  Guide  but  the  description  was
sparse to say the least – ‘Very good rural pub!’
The  Spyway  went  on  to  clock  up  17
consecutive  appearances,  with  only  ill-timed
changes  of  licensee  and  improvements  in
competitors breaking that chain

Extract from 1974 Good Beer Guide showing the first ever Dorset entry

Following our top three, with 21 entries, we have the Rose & Crown at Trent and the
Giant at Cerne Abbas. The former was another pub that featured in the definitive 1974
guide and appeared continuously for a decade. The Giant at Cerne is known for its
elaborate ex-Groves frontage and until 2006 was known as the Red Lion.

Joint at number six, with 20 entries, we have three well-known but remote country pubs;
the White Hart at Yetminster, the Gaggle of Geese at Buckland Newton and the Fox &
Hounds at  Cattistock.  The Gaggle  has featured very  regularly  from the late  1980’s
before which it  was named the Royal  Oak,  probably  changing names to  reflect  the
Geese markets that took place there in May and September. The White Hart is one of
those pubs that have featured regularly from the early days, first appearing in 1976,
whilst the Fox & Hounds – a medieval longhouse – made its debut in 1978 and has
since been acquired by Palmers.
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Beerex Bumper Bonanza
By Rich Gabe.

This year’s Dorchester Beerex was held in Dorchester Corn Exchange over the weekend of
February 1st and 2nd and was one of the most successful in the festival’s 25 year history. The
total profit taken was a staggering £10,300, which will be divided up between the various
charities and good causes the festival pledged support to. Of that money £1,300 was raised
via the raffle which will all go directly towards the Roundtable Children’s Wish appeal, a charity
that pays for serious and terminally ill children’s dreams to become a reality. In addition the
ladies from Ellipse took over a £1000.00 from food sales, which will go towards their charity
work. It makes me feel very proud that as a CAMRA member I can be associated with such a
prestigious event, raising monies of this size for good causes and promoting the UK’s
breweries and beers. As many of you may know the festival relies on the generosity of
companies supporting the event through barrel sponsorship or breweries donating beer and
raffle prizes. I would like to thank you all for your support. Many of you have helped us for
several years. Another large thank you goes out to the members of West Dorset CAMRA,
Dorchester Round Table and its 41 club for helping to staff the event. For them the event
started on the Friday but the Beerex committee (a group of 10) started the planning meetings
last September, chaired this year by CAMRA member and good friend Rich Bates.

Wednesday morning January 30th and we takeover of the Corn Exchange. The CAMRA owned
stilage is set up by committee members and throughout the day the casks of ale are delivered
- 83 in total. Then the real hard work of racking the beers onto the stilage starts. Other
volunteers assist us, including CAMRA member Alex Bardswell who did a great job
coordinating the cider and perry, and Neil Gatehouse of the Colliton Club who came in on the
Thursday morning to tap and spile the barrels. Unfortunately this year Neil forgot his wet suit
and was drenched when a barrel of Otley Motley Crew decided to project the tap 30’ across
the room! Luckily Neil managed to save 3.5 gallons out of the 9! Next time Neil please try
harder as what I did taste was wonderful!!

On Friday morning at 11AM the town’s Mayor Andy Canning and Beerex chairman Rich Bates
opened the doors and the festival began. Dorset Piddle brewery as the festival’s main sponsor
were in the house and remained throughout the weekend be it on their trade stand or actively
socialising in the main hall. The committee would like to thank the Piddle team for their valued
support

So there you have it 25 great years; Never mind the Beerex – here’s to the next 25, just think if
I’m still involved I will be 68. Now there’s a scary thought!
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Beer Duty Accelerator
At the time of writing the budget is still a couple of weeks away. CAMRA has done a
magnificent job of informing and energising many of our MPs both by way of our online
petition and the mass lobby of Parliament last December. MPs of all parties spoke
against the accelerator in a well attended debate in the Commons. Only the Government
Minister, given the short end of the stick by the Chancellor, spoke in support of it.

In reality we are unlikely to win this particular fight and it’s probably more important that
our local MPs devote their energy to saving the Portland Rescue helicopter, but the whole
process has been a classic demonstration of how to mobilise public opinion.
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The Lyme Regis Beer Festival is the
favourite way to 'start the season' and 2013
is no exception!

Local Breweries – Art Brew,Mighty Hop
and Town Mill - have combined forces to
create “The Three Brewers Beer
Festivals”. 

Being held on Saturday 30th March 2013,
this festival will showcase some craft brews
from local Micro Breweries and some of the
very best ciders from local producers. There
will bound to be something on tap to tempt
and tantalise your taste buds. 

There is superb local live entertainment.
3.00 pm we have a bit of Magic from Six
Days - a young duo who write their own
superb material plus cover some classic
songs! Watch out for these guys, they are
going places!

From 5pm we are in DJ 'Sound of Muzak'
mode, playing some of your favourites, plus
entertaining the kids! 

We are very excited to announce the
Headline act as Delta Tango, a terrific local
band and a firm favourite locally. From
approx 8.45pm until close.

The organisers hope this will be great
opportunity for people to eat, drink and have
a cracking time knowing they are enjoying
thoroughly local fare.

Tickets: £5.00 on the door, £4.00 advance
online or through local outlets. Tickets to
include a Festival Pint Glass (while stocks
last)
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Palmers Helps Keep Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance Flying

In February the brewery presented a cheque for £6,000 to the ambulance’s flying fund, raised
by donating 5p for every bottle of Palmers 200 sold. This brings the total donated by Palmers
in this way to nearly £30,000. It’s good beer as well.
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just beginning to answer the call of CAMRA. After a subsequent career in computers I retired
to Lyme with no thoughts of going back to brewing. However, the prospect of building one
more brewery was too good to resist.  George has provided the site, and he and I have
financed the construction so far. It has been an enjoyable reprise of a past life, and I am quite
proud of my third and definitely last brewery. Time to hand it over now.

What’s special about  Sadborow ?

An organic, “green” approach has been a key aspect of my strategy.  I have redeployed a
range of redundant brewing vessels and other equipment.  The new brewhouse has been
reconstructed with heavily insulated walls and roof.  A log burning water heater has been
installed.  The Coppers boil the beer wort using propane gas.   The water for the beer comes
from a natural spring on the estate.  This new brewery will produce much more beer at much
lower cost.

TMB remains committed to life in the Town Mill Yard, where a good mixture of craft businesses
now thrive. It is key to TMB’s identity, but Sadborow adds an important new dimension to the
business. I can look forward to conducting brewery tours that take more than two minutes ! 

The Way Forward for Town Mill Brewery.

TMB will utilise the new facility to take advantage of the economies of scale that it brings, but
will continue to produce natural beer both in cask and bottle.   Our increasing range of Real Ale
In Bottle sold at the Town Mill is very popular with locals and visitors alike, and we will keep it
that way.  Our cask beers are reaching ever further, and we have our new Sales Manager
Penny looking after all trade business.   She and Richard the General Manager will take the
business forward, while Rainer our brewer, qualified at one of the world’s top brewing schools,
will keep the beer coming in ever greater quantity.    Drayman Alf makes sure the beer gets to
the parts where it is needed – now where did I hear something like that before? (with apologies
to younger readers – ask an oldie and see if they can remember).

In the meantime – I’m going back to being retired! A quiet pint or two in the Mill Yard maybe.
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Allans
shiny
new
brewery.
An ideal
venue
for a
future
branch
visit!
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Five Go Mad In Dorset
By Rich Gabe

The first weekend of March and in true West Dorset CAMRA style it was down to yours truly to
organise a weekend of brewery bashing, but where to go? In the past we’ve been to various
counties taking in the British country side wonders from the tin mine scarred landscapes of
Cornwall to the Black Country brewing Mecca’s. So for a change and quite right too, it was
time to visit some of our own breweries here in Dorset.

With me in the driving seat and the wine gums flowing it was off on a grey Friday morning to
our first destination ; the idyllic coastal town of Lyme Regis to our first brewery : Town Mill. 

On arrival we were greeted by one of the directors Allan Swannell and new sales rep Penny
Palmer–who on a normal year would have been on the mini bus with her husband with us. It
seems we had left a visit to this brewery rather late as expansion is underway with a new
brewery in the process of coming on line near Thorncombe. However   at the present the main
brewery is still within the Town Mill complex. Plenty of beer was available for the drinkers with
annoyingly for me their 6% Grannies Teeth, amber strong ale named after some steps on
Lyme Cobb. Still I did have a mug of tea! The brewery wants to keep its present site and apply
for a licence to effectively become a pub, which will be great to sit outside a mini brewery in the
summer months. As with all things we were on a tight schedule as we had to be at Lyme’s
second brewery: Mighty Hop.

With a walk along a leat with a perilous drop on both sides and no handrails- skateboarders
beware we made the relatively short yomp to the brewery. At this point I’d like to point out if
you’re not familiar with Lyme Regis it’s extremely hilly!!

Mighty Hop is as micro as it gets located in the owner Mark Jenkins converted garden shed.
Two things stood out compared with any other brewery that we visited over the weekend.
Firstly Mighty Hops output is mainly bottled and secondly it’s currently brewed by Brewster
Emma. We were invited into Mark’s dining room where there were a selection of beers in jugs
to try; the group was then split into two as it was a bit cramped in his brew house. I went on the
first tour as it was a bit of a hilly walk to our next destination so I went off to get the bus. Mark
and Emma have recreated an old Simmonds brewery recipe under the name of the Dead
Brewers Society; I was given a bottle of the stout and look forward to sampling it.

We had a relaxing lunch in the Palmers owned Royal Standard before setting off to Palmers
brewery in Bridport for an in-depth tour hosted by head brewer Darren Batten. Palmers is one-
off the most traditional breweries I have ever had the privilege to visit, everything is done on
the old tower brewing system. There’s so much brewing heritage within the building from an
open copper to the now preserved original copper heat exchanger and the old milling drive
system, there’s a certain sense of awe about the building, like stepping back in time to a by-
gone era; however make no mistake Palmers make extensive use of modern technology from
You Tube and Tweets to Darren’s next ambition controlling the fermenting vessels from his I-
phone!! The more we got into the tour I realised what Darren didn’t know about brewing wasn’t
worth knowing. I felt quite humbled to be the brewery liaison officer for CAMRA. The tour
ended with a session on  their Copper Bitter and premium 200 ale, of which I was kindly given
some to drink at home- needless to say once home it didn’t last long.
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West Dorset CAMRA has named two Pubs of the Year. 
Last year’s innovation of naming both a Rural and a Town Pub of the Year has been continued.

"Our members nominate their favourite pubs- then a panel of judges goes round individually to inspect
each of them," explains CAMRA spokesman Michel Hooper-Immins. "West Dorset members will
however have to decide shortly which of the two pubs will go forward to the Wessex CAMRA Regional
Pub of the Year competition- to be judged against eleven other pubs from East Dorset, Hampshire,
parts of Somerset and Wiltshire, the Isle of Wight and the Channel Islands."

The CAMRA 2013 West Dorset Rural Pub of the Year is The Three Elms Inn, North Wootton,
near Sherborne.

John and Sue Barker bought the country pub, three miles south east of Sherborne, in March 2011.
When the village shop and Post Office closed just two months later, they took them over- the first Post
Office counter inside a pub in the UK. Portsmouth-born John admits to a "passion for real ale- proper
beer-" and currently sells St. Austell Tribute from Cornwall and a changing guest beer, currently Ruck
n’Roll, also from St. Austell, to mark the opening of the Six Nations rugby tournament. In addition he
stocks up 30 different ales in bottles, a splendid choice for his customers. This rural free house serves
food [and takeaways] using local ingredients where possible, such as their sausage of the week, made
by a local butcher. "This is a real community pub and a very worthy rural winner," says CAMRA
spokesman Michel Hooper-Immins. "In addition to real ale and good food, customers can buy a loaf of
bread and buy a stamp on the premises from 11am to 11pm- it gives a whole new meaning to going
out to post a letter!" The Three Elms Inn was previously West Dorset Pub of the Year in 1991.

The CAMRA 2013 West Dorset Town Pub of the Year is Tom Browns, 47 High East Street,
Dorchester.

Tom Browns, at the bottom of High East Street, was for many years the Goldfinch brewpub- where
distinctive beers were created in their own brewhouse. The future was in doubt when the owner
passed away in 2008, but the pub was sold to a small pub company. A short while later, the Dorset
Brewing Company stepped in to acquire not only the pub, but the rights to brew the Goldfinch brews..
Manager Jo-ann von Weichardt hails from South Africa and has been in charge for nearly two years.
"Our regulars are delighted we have won the award," says Jo-ann. She serves seven real ales at
present, five made by the Dorset Brewing Co. in Crossways, including Tom Browns Ale and Flashmans
Clout from the original Goldfinch recipes. There is also Durdle Door, Jurassic and Yachtsman from
DBC, plus a constant rotation of guest ales on the two remaining handpumps. Judges were impressed
by the quality 
improvement at Tom Browns," says CAMRA spokesman Michel Hooper-Immins "and by the variety of
beers brewed only a few miles away, including the revival of the much loved Goldfinch range." Tom
Browns was West Dorset Pub of the Year in 1994 and 2002.

Both West Dorset 2013 Pub of the Year certificates were presented by CAMRA’s Rich Gabe at the
Dorchester Beer Festival, held at the Corn Exchange.

Public Transport in Dorset
For public Transport information for Dorset contact traveline south west: call 0871 200 2233 or go to
www.traveline.info.
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Upcoming Events

Murder mystery Night - 18th May 2013
Murder to Measure  are  performing a  Murder  Mystery Night at the  Queens,  tickets  include  welcome  drink,

3 course  meal  and  a  perfect  night of crime.

Medieval Banquet - Sunday 23rd June  5pm onwards
Evening  of Jesters,  jousting,  Food  and  Mead.  Book a  terrace  table  and  join the  fun 

Film nights Every Wednesday 7.30pm, call us for details.
follow us  @queensarmspub

www.thequeensarms.com

01963  220317  relax@thequeensarms.com

Subscribe to the Giant Dongle on line
The Giant Dongle has grown to a document size that I can no longer distribute by email. Instead I will
email subscribers a link our website when the Dongle is posted there. To use this service send your
email address to gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk . Your address will be used for subscription only and
not disclosed to any other party. You can unsubscribe at any time.
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Best  National Freehouse  2012

CAMRA Somerset  cider pub  2012

AA Rosette  Restaurant

The Queens Arms,
Corton Denham,

Sherborne, Somerset DT94LR

Advertise in the Giant Dongle

Our rates are £65 full page and £35 half page.

Book in advance for 5 consecutive issues for £260 full page or
£140 half page (5 for the price of 4)

Change your advertisement for each issue at no extra cost

Email: gdadman@camrawdorset.org.uk or call Kevin on 01305 784303
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Pavilion Closure Threat To Weymouth Octoberfest

West Dorset CAMRA moved its October Real Ale and Cider Festival to the Pavilion’s Ocean
Room in 2011 following the closure of Brewers Quay, where the festival had been held for the
previous eight years. CAMRA rebooked the Ocean Room for Friday and Saturday 4/5 October
this year shortly after last year’s successful festival, but with the venue likely to close in May
the future is now uncertain.

Octoberfest 2012 attracted almost 1500 visitors. Branch Chairman Dave Harris commented "We’ve
had rave reviews from our out-of-season visitors about the venue and its superb location on the
seafront. There are few other venues in Weymouth to hold a two-day event for 1500 people. It may be
that we have to consider ending the festival, if we can't find a suitably central place to hold it."

Ale enthusiasts come to Weymouth Octoberfest from all over the country booking accommodation for
two or three days and patronising the towns shops, cafes, and pubs as well as the festival itself. The
festival boosts the town’s business at a quiet time of the year and its loss would be disaster.

CAMRA’s understanding of the situation is that the Ocean Room closes on 31 May and the whole
complex will be tendered to be taken over by a community trust. It is hoped that the transfer will be
completed quickly with only a few weeks of actual closure .However, negotiations over the lease and
other arrangements may drag and there are fears that the complex could be closed all summer or that
the whole process could fail, resulting in prolonged or perhaps even permanent closure.

The Ocean Room remains very much CAMRA’s venue of choice and no real alternative presents itself.
While the reopening of Brewers Quay may provide an opportunity, the Ocean Room is much more
spacious and in a better location. CAMRA hopes the transfer of the Pavilion to a community trust is
completed quickly enabling it to continue plans for this year’s festival.

CAMRA has not yet ascertained at what point in time a decision has to be made to carry on or cancel.
However, the longer it takes to decide the future of the Pavilion the less likely that there will be time to
organise a viable October beer festival anywhere in the town.

The Cockup Column by Kevin Launder
Inevitably we (or more accurately I) don’t get everything right. – thus this column for apologies,
clarifications and corrections.

An apology to all at Palmers Brewery and particularly to long time CAMRA member Jacky Follett: In
the Winter Dongle I commented in good faith that I understood that Palmers sell beer only to their own
pubs. In fact Palmers has always supplied the Free Trade not only in Dorset but also in Devon,
Somerset, Wiltshire, Hampshire, Surrey, Sussex and elsewhere.

In the same issue I erroneously relocated the Gamekeeper from Charminster to Charmouth and Tom
Brown’s to Weymouth from Dorchester. This did not seem to do the latter any harm. It still won West
Dorset Town Pub of the Year.

STOP PRESS: The New Inn at Cerne Abbas is due to reopen 18 March
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I finish our ‘top ten’ with two very different pubs;  Tom Browns in Dorchester and the
Shave Cross Inn at Shave Cross, NW of Bridport.. The former, home of Goldfinch Ales,
now brewed by DBC who run the Dorchester pub, has really improved in recent years
becoming this year’s selection for branch Pub of the Year. The Shave Cross must be
one of the most isolated pubs in Dorset but it did not prevent them from gaining not only
West  Dorset Pub of the Year in 2004 but the larger Wessex region award in 2005,
putting them in the best 16 pubs in the country.

So there you have it; ten really good pubs, guaranteed over the years to consistently
serve excellent ale all the time. Please give them a visit, you will not be disappointed.
In memoriam
I finish this piece with an acknowledgement to the West Dorset pubs that featured in that
original 1974 Good Beer Guide but are no longer with us. How many do you recall?
Brandon – Netherbury Portland Railway (then Dog House) – Weymouth
George, - Bothampton Green Dragon – Piddletrenthide
Mermaid – Wyke Regis Plume of Feathers – Dorchester
Royal – Gillingham Royal Standard – Portland
Ship – Bridport Sun Inn - Bridport

And the iconic

Smiths Arms –
Godmanstone
(pictured)
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Government to Drop Minimum Pricing?
By Kevin Launder

Heard on the radio, while finalising this issue, that the Government is very likely to abandon
plans to introduce minimum pricing for the sale of alcohol in England and Wales. Minimum
pricing was proposed as a tool to help reduce alcohol related disease, targeting particularly
cheap high strength drinks. CAMRA supported this policy not so much for the (disputed) health
benefits as for its likely effect in reducing the disparity between pub prices and supermarket
offers for cheap booze. 45p to 50p per unit of alcohol had been suggested.

The plan appears to have been dropped partly because of doubts as to its real benefit to the
Nation’s health but mainly due to claims that it would unfairly affect the “responsible moderate
drinker”, particularly the much publicised pensioner who struggles to afford one bottle of stout
a week. 

Using a 500ml bottle at 4.4% abv as a yardstick, 50p per unit would result in a minimum price
of £1.10. My local Tesco sells ales at £1.99 per bottle – 80p or 90p per unit according to abv. If
anybody knows where this pensioner can buy a decent beer for £1.10, please  let me know! 

Abandoning minimum pricing will be another blow to pubs struggling to compete with the
temptation for customers to drink at home. - so much for our “Pub Friendly” Government.

Dorset Brewing Company
The brewery is delighted that one of its seasonal brews, the 4.6% American style Spring
Equinox, has been selected by Mitchells and Butler to feature on its Spring 2013 guest beer
programme. This will see DBC beer featuring in multiple pub outlets, including Vintage &
Ember Inns, Castle & Nicholsons.

Art Brew
Monkey IPA (6.4%) is a finalist premium strong beer at SIBA;s national competition SIBA Beer
X in Sheffield a few days after we go to press. Very best of luck guys.
Art have also come up with another brand new beer – Anarchist party Bitter (7.2%) – a big
malty taste up front with a huge kick from assorted NZ hops, including organic Nelson Sauvin
to follow. The hops are added both in the brewing process and dry to the conditioning tanks.
Art also reports that bottling is continuing to grow and the brewery is now supplying more and
more Doset shops – so keep your eyes open for a quality carry out.

CAMRA’s Pubwatch Survey for 2012  reports that 1230 pubs closed
permanently last year, an average of 23.7 a week. This is worse than 2011 when 20
closed each week but better than 29 for 2010.
On the plus side 322 new pubs opened in 2012 – up on 260 in 2011

This is a net loss of over 900 pubs and thousands of jobs in the year
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1974 and All That! – By Tony Egerton

At about this time of year local branches of CAMRA are busy assessing and submitting
their selections for the 2014 Good Beer Guide (GBG) and West Dorset branch is as
busy as any with this process. Unlike some pub guides, the GBG is produced fresh each
year and an entry one year does not guarantee inclusion the next. All pubs are voted for
by local members annually, not a remote national executive, as CAMRA believes they
are the ones that know the pubs best. The pubs are marked for beer quality throughout
the whole year ensuring that only the best and most consistent are included.

Since the founding of CAMRA in 1971 there have been 41 Good Beer Guides produced,
the first in 1972 was a very slim affair and featured no Dorset pubs, not surprisingly as it
was compiled by only a very few enthusiasts in six months - the local branch here was
not formed until 1976! A more comprehensive edition appeared in 1974, and from that
publication, nationally only 7 pubs have appeared in every issue. None of these were in
West Dorset; in fact of the 17 West Dorset pubs in this first detailed guide only six are
still in existence. This got me thinking about our 280 or so pubs and wondering which
were hardy perennials and which just a splash of colour for one year only.

Top of  the tree so to
speak,  and
deservedly so with 35
appearances out of a
possible  40  is  the
Digby  Tap in
Sherborne.  First
appearing in the 1977
Guide (which was the
first  compiled  by  the
West  Dorset  branch
following  its
foundation  the
previous  year)  the
Digby  has  only
missed two entries in
1984 & 85. Quite why
this  happened is  lost

in history – a landlord change maybe – but I do recall a poem ‘Ode to Omission from the
Guide’ bemoaning the event hanging on the pub corridor wall for many a year. A branch
Pub of the Year in 1992. With its basic décor, flagstone floors and excellent ale the Digby
is everyone’s idea of a traditional local and hopefully will grace the pages of the guide for
years to come.
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On to Saturday with the sun threatening to appear a few dieharders from the Friday tour were
joined by some newbie’s who could only do the Saturday. This was good as it meant more
people got to go. The first destination of the day was a brewery that I had wanted to visit since
day one: Sixpenny Waylands, one of the few breweries that can’t brew a bad beer and
judging by people’s reactions the beer today was as good as ever. Scott Wayland greeted us
and jugs of Gold and Best bitter were to hand.  Scott used to be a model maker and worked
for the BBC making things for Doctor Who, he showed me on his phone the full size Dalek
that used to be housed in the brewery until he had to give it up to be blown up in a recent
episode! However I got a bit excited being a fan what with a cyberman helmet and part of a
Tardis within the brewery. Back to the beers , we were shown around the brewery and then
decamped to his brewery bar where a selection of ales were on offer , he gave me some Jack
F.M to take home, it was really hoppy and bitter dry  - just my cup of tea!! (Again!). The bar or
should I say pub is tiny but very warm and welcoming definitely smaller than the old Smiths
Arms at Godmanston and open! Outside there is a small heated marquee to cater for the
inevitable overspill. It seemed well supported by locals of Sixpenny Handley.

Lunch was had in Blandford at the Dorset Piddle brewery owned Dolphin pub, as expected
there were three Piddle beers on plus some guest. Fully restocked and it was off to brewery
number 5 of the weekend, our final destination the Dorset Piddle brewery out on the old
Piddlehinton camp. Head brewer Vic and fellow employee Ashley were there to greet us and
give us an informal tour and a great chat about beer and just about anything really, I was
drinking more tea while everyone else had “lashings of Ginger Beer”  in the form of Leg
Warmer. The flagship Piddle was available plus a couple of others including a two year old
Cockey Hop which had a real mandarin aroma. Those lucky enough to be drinking started to
blend the Piddle with the LOT71 IPA; this seemed to work rather well though I could see it
getting messy!  As with all good things it was time to say farewell and end this year’s March
trip, as a bonus at least the drive home was short. Its funny how we take things for granted that
are on our doorsteps isn’t it? Photos from this trip can be viewed on the branch website.

Swift Halves by Tony Eggerton

Britains favourite tasteless pint – John Smith’s Extra Smooth, became even more bland in
February when makers Heineken, dropped the strength from 3.8% to 3.6%, whilst increasing
the price by 2.5p a pint. The Dutch brewer said the move was to bring the beer into line with
competitors’ brands. It is just co-incidental that the dilution will save the brewing giant £6.6M
duty a year!

Will John Gilbert ever set up that micro-brewery in the Dolphin? I’m told the equipment has
been ordered, waiting at the manufacturers for delivery and believe the pub is to reopen in
mid-March, but no sign of the brewery which was the reason given for the winter closure.

A personal thank you to Marstons for heeding my (and others) plea last year regarding the
pitiful short run they gave to Ringwood Porter. This year I’ve enjoyed that brew, as good as
ever, in the Boot from mid-November to February.

Why has the Red Lion in Hope Square Weymouth got a large earthenware jar on the counter
marked ‘Doggie Treats’? They don’t allow dogs into the pub!

The price of my pint in my local Punch pub has just risen by 10p (3%). Whilst in these austere
times this is not excessive or unexpected, with the budget looming and the Beer Escalator still
in place, one dreads to think of the price next month.
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Lyme’s Town Mill Brewery Expands at Sadborow House
or

Al’s Last Brewery Takes Off  - Musings of an occasional
brewery builder.

By Allan Swannell, Sales and Technical Director,Town Mill Brewery.

As Town Mill Brewery (TMB) approaches its third anniversary – in April, we were pleased to
welcome 16 members of West Dorset CAMRA at our small brewery at the Town Mill in Lyme
Regis. We intend to begin production at a new brewery, at nearby Sadborow House, soon. For
this we have above all to thank George Eyre, proprietor of the Sadborow estate, for providing
us with the premises. The newly restored buildings housing the brewery are located near the
Bottle Inn at Marshwood. TMB has for about two years now been using one barn on the site for
cask cleaning and storage, cask and bottle conditioning, and materials storage. We now have
access to a site that can expand to produce 50 barrels per week or more.

Why do we need another new brewery?

The world of Real Ale brewing in Britain has been revolutionised in the last 20 years.  Most of
the major “household name” brewers have dropped out of brewing Britain’s historic beer style.
Companies like Whitbread and even a regional brewer - Young’s of London are just property
management companies now. However, British beer drinkers fought back against the potential
demise of their wonderful natural full flavoured beer, to the point that over 1,000 new small
brewers now operate in Britain.  Some of these are tiny “micro-brewers”, operating in small
sheds. We have one such in Lyme Regis, happily also in the process of expanding. We small
and micro brewers have taken over the production of craft beer, re-creating the older days of
every town having its own distinctive products.

Lyme Regis was just such a town in the 19th Century and earlier, when the Malthouse at the
Town Mill actually did what its name suggests, servicing a number of brewers – probably some
lady brewsters, in the old heart of Lyme around what is now Coombe  Street.

Town Mill Brewery set out from the beginning to operate at a larger scale. It struggled through
the early growth phase, and despite the usual setbacks is now on the way to achieving
regional status on a par with the many other brewers in the West Country. The location of the
brewery business at the Town Mill is crucial - we will continue to produce beer at the Mill, and
our brewery shop in the Mill Yard is now a key part of our business, attracting many visitors.
We will soon be able to serve you pints of fresh Real Ale as you sit in the Mill Yard, and
provide good food from the Town Mill Café. Our main problem was the lack of space to brew,
and particularly store, more beer. With this solved we can provide a better retail experience.

This takes us to the new brewery. With a tough routine of three brew-days per week, the
weekly production limit at the Mill is 12 brewer’s barrels (each 288 pints), or 48 of the beer
barrels that will be seen outside pubs.  The plant newly installed at Sadborow will have an
initial weekly capacity of 12 brewer’s barrels per brew day, with two 12 barrel fermenters
already installed.  There is adequate space to double this again with minimal additional plant. 

How did it come about?

Building and operating small breweries was something I fell into for a few years back in 1980,
when I met David Bruce, the founder of the Firkin brewpub chain.  Small breweries were then
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